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Varsity Reds looking for a homeINSIDE
By Mark Savoie 

Brunswickatt News|This Issuej
The only thing that’s clear so far is that 

game 2 of the MacAdam Division hockey 
finals will not be held at the Aitken Uni
versity Centre. This is because Cord Lebel, 

Director of the Aitken Centre and mem

ber of the NBAIA Final 12 Organising 
Cimmittee, has scheduled the high school 

final 12 tournament for the same date.

As a result, Athletic Director Jim Bom 
has been forced to enter into negotiations 
with UdeM and UPE1 in the hopes of con
vincing the winner of that playoff series 
to allow game 2 of the division finals to 
be rescheduled. Bom has stated that he is
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More CFS/UNBSU 
Woes not optimistic of success.

This means that the second game of the
P.4 mMseries will be played at either the LBR or 

at Harbour Station in Saint John. Neither 
site is ideal. The small ice surface at the

LBR greatly hinders the skating style of the UP with no place to go?
UNB Varsity Reds, while equally enhanc- tract with the Centre expired in the spring in the course of a season. We have three vourites. This turn of events has caused

ing the slower style employed by both of 1994, and was not renewed until No- exhibition games in the AUC. We have the problems for the Athletic Department
UdeM and UPEI. UdeM, UNB’s most likely vember 24. On February 11,1994 a copy playoffs in the AUC. To me, that’s good and Jim Born. “We met with the AUC and

opponent in the division finals, has been of this academic year's varsity athletics value, as far as being able to play out of we talked about what’s going to happen
particularly successful in the LBR this sea- schedule was delivered to the office of there, and we’re quite successful in the when we became successful. I’ve had to

then Associate Vice-President Eric Garland. AUC”.

Rob Knesaurek and Chris Nadeau. Will these hockey players be all dressed
Photo by BonesEditorials
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p. 10 talk to the AUAA three years in a rowson.

He is nevertheless obviously frustrated now, and I’ve also talked to the Univer-The problems with Harbour Station are A copy of this schedule has also been in
twofold. In addition to the added expense general circulation on campus since Sep- by the team’s status at the Aitken Centre sity of New Brunswick" Bom says that

of transporting the V-Reds to Saint John tember. Despite this, Gold Lebel has stated in relation to the Final 12 tournament, he is unsure as to how communications
for what is supposed to be a home game, that he feels no need to consult with Jim “The hurdle we have to jump is the one between the Athletic Department and

there is also the fear that the adoption of Bron or the Athletic Department when weekend in February when we are told the Aitken Centre could be improved,

a neutral site will not be able to attract scheduling events for the Aitken Centre. that we can’t play in the AUC for our games
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The team itself is trying to ignore the 

Gord Lebel has refused to speak with in the Saturday/Sunday format which the problems with the Aitken Centre. "The
team’s not concerned about it”, laughed

spectators from UNB. At present, Bom 

knows of no plans by the university to as- The Brunswickan unless he is given ap- AUAA has in place”, 
sist students and alumni attend a game in proval by his immediate supervisor, Asso- The first few years that the Aitken Cen- Coach Danny Grant. “Everybodv else is.

Saint John. Of course, all of this becomes ciate Vice-President Michael Ryan. Ryan tre hosted the Final 12 there was no If something happens and we have to go

moot should the V-Reds sweep the re- was unavailable to The Brunswickan for scheduling conflict with the hockey to another building, then so be it. There’s
maining games of their playoff series with this week’s issue, instead consenting to team, since at that time the team was nothing we can do about it”. This senti-

the St. Thonw-r nies this weekend.
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Heartbreaker 

for the hockey 
team 
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be interviewed on Monday of next week, not a threat to make the playoffs. How- ment was echoed by Alternate Captain
Bom is unwilling to overtly criticize the ever, since the arrival of Coach Mike Karl Taylor. “You learn very early in life

Tournament has been played at the Aitken Aitken Centre's treatment of the UNB Var- Johnson the Red Devils/V-Reds have not to worry about things you have no

Centre since 1987. However, their con- sity Reds. “We have 13 games in the AUC been perennial MacAdam Division fa- control over”.

School BasketballThe Final 1- 1. . i

Pizza burglars break in to Beaver kitchenStudent Union 
Page

Courtesy of The 
Brunswickan 
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witnessed the two men trying to get into thing. Because they didn’t get anything TIPS, that’s 1-800-222-8477, in case you 
a refrigerator. Upon discovery, the cul- from the fridge the charge is break and missed it on the 5,000 commercials it's 

prits ran from the building, down the enter with intent ”.

By Alex Brennan 

Brunswickan News
aired on.

Break and enter on campus is seriousNobody has been charged in relation
The supervisor then alerted campus to this incident, and no suspects have business especially when it concerns a 

point, usually directly after eating, most security and gave them a full report. Rick been realized either. The incident has party, Beaver Foods, that provides its

of us have complained about Beaver Peacock, Director of Security, reports been reported to the Fredericton City services at all eating establishments on
Foods. The complaints are usually jokes that “it appears that they were attempt- Police however, and Peacock urges peo- campus. So question the food all you 
though, and we continue to frequent ing to steal a couple of pizzas from the pie with information to contact Crime want, but at least pay for it first! And

our local Beaver Foods hot spot, the SUB fridge, but they didn’t get away with any- Stoppers. That number is 1-800-222- come during business hours.

At some point in our lives, most of us pathway, and into Neil House, 

have eaten at Beaver Foods. And at some

Classifieds
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cafeteria.
There are two students in particular 1 

however, that prefer to frequent this lo 1 

cation a little more often than most, even m 
when it’s closed. Their only complaint Ê 

about the food may be that they didn’t
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get any.
On January 21, at 6:20 am, “Pizza PJ ”, 

was the unexpecting host of two prowl- §S|^E 

ers. Fortunately, this host was ungra- 
cious, and relinquished nothing to the 
world-be burglers. jORRi

The culprits gained access to “Pizza VB j 
Pi” through an unlocked side door of a J| • 

room frequently used in the evenings, 
for various purposes. The door had ap- |H| ^ 
parently been left unlocked the night ^Hg|j 

before and was an easy way in for the 

prowlers.
The supervisor of the SUB cleaning

crews discovered the crime in progress Two people of unknown identity, broke into this kitchen at "Pizza Pi", 
when he stepped from the elevator and apparently with an early-morning hunger.

Sorry, 
deadline 
moved up, so 
we've got no time 
for humour. Check 
out page 5 for a 
surprise, so they 
tell me.

Brunsies, come 
to the party, and 
bring food: I'm 
hungry.

To the rest of 
you, be kind.
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